
Attack the Crowd!
The Return of North High Cheerleading

By Libby Haggerty and Meghan Taylor

North Senior High has officially revived the 
cheerleading team! Many people are excited 
about this news, while others are indifferent. 
Two students interested in North High’s cheer 
squad were interviewed regarding their thoughts 
about the squad. Five neutral parties were inter-
viewed as well to acquire a general opinion of 
the new team. These are their responses!

12th grade cheer student, 
Tabitha Rhoades, has 

loved cheering since she 
was little. Now, she is 

excited to continue that 
passion here at North 
High! She stated that, 
“being a cheerleader 

means being outgoing, a 
hard worker and a good 

role model!

Autumn Tuhy is a 11th 
grade student at North 
High who’s ready to 

show school spirit! She’s 
excited to get crowds 

riled up, lift our team’s 
spirits, and have fun 

while doing it. She says 
that being a cheerleader 
is “one of the best ways 
to show school spirit!”
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Sara Westemeier 

hopes that the team 
will “show support 
for (our) teams and 

school.” Similarly, her 
reaction when hearing 

about the team was 
moderately 

supportive. She said, 
“A cheer team would 
be cool.” However, 
she is unable to join 
the squad due to a 
lack of time in her 

busy schedule.

Aaron Michel re-
spects a cheerleader’s 
“athletic ability, seem-
ingly endless energy,’ 
and their passion for 
the sport. Naturally, 

he expects North 
High’s team to have 
“a fierce loyalty” to 

each other. He is look-
ing forward to see-

ing their “optimism” 
and “determination” 

within their squad and                
performances.

Aaliyah Hesley be-
lieves a cheerleader 
“should be humble, 
kind and a leader!” 
Giving people hope 
and encouraging the 
team must be their 
main focus in her 
eyes. Also, “they 

should be a good role 
model” for everyone 

at North High.

Brett Gulyash takes a 
neutral stance on the 
subject of the cheer 

squad at North High. 
“They’re people,” 

therefore he respects 
the team. Although, 
he believes that the 
team should only 

perform at sporting 
events with a high 

attendance rate.

Katie Milton is ex-
tremely passionate 

about the cheer team. 
Her mom used to 
cheer for her high 

school, along with her 
cousin! Cheerleading 
runs in Katie’s blood. 
Unsurprisingly, she 

has a lot of respect for 
North High’s cheer 

squad and can’t wait 
to try out!


